
SERVING 
DIRECTORY
F IND YOUR PLACE



Get involved and have fun 

serving the community. 

We are most fulfilled 

when investing 

our gifts and talents 

into the lives of others. 

What is your right 

fit in ministry? 

You are invited to find your 

PLACE in ministry by attending 

a PLACE workshop offered 

throughout the year. 

Look for the next 

workshop on our website. 

Sign up to serve by visiting 

www.damascus.com/volunteer  
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CHILDREN’S 
MINISTRY
OUR MISSION

OUR PROGRAM

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES*

DRCC’s Children’s Ministry partners with families to encourage and equip children to 
know & love Jesus and His Word, grow in relationship with Him and His church, and 
live as a light in their community.

The Children’s Ministry weekend program, AKA “Kidventure”, is offered during all 
three adult worship services.  It is a welcoming and engaging experience designed to 
be an on-ramp to Christ-centered community where children and families experience 
the love of Christ, learn more about God and His word, and receive next steps for go-
ing deeper in their walk with God.  We offer a safe and loving nursery environment for 
infants and toddlers and starting at age 2, every child will experience a dynamic bible 
lesson using Orange Curriculum.

Serving 2x/month or more (Weeks 1 & 2 

or Weeks 3 & 4) - Welcomes children and 

parents to the room. Supports check in and 

check out process, and assists host and small 

group leaders during the class. 

CLASSROOM GREETER
(PRE-K OR ELEM)

Serve 1x/month or more - Assist parents 

and guests to quickly and efficiently register 

their child on our check in system. Computer 

knowledge and people skills needed. 

WELCOME TEAM: CHECK-IN

Serving 1x/month or more - Sing worship 

songs with the children. Teach them words 

and movements to the songs. Musical 

instrument experience not required.  

WORSHIP TEAM

Serving 1x/month or more - Provides audio, 

video and computer support for large group 

time in a preschool or elementary classroom.

TECH TEAM

Serving 1x/month or more - Fun and friendly 

people needed to greet new visitors, hand 

out welcome gifts, escort children to their 

classrooms, and introduce children and par-

ents to the classroom teachers. 

WELCOME TEAM: GREETER

Contact: childrensministry@damascus.com
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Serving 2x/month or more (Weeks 1 & 2 or 

Weeks 3 & 4) - Primary model or teacher for 

a group of “same grade level” children; stays 

with the same group of children throughout 

the school year. 

ELEMENTARY CLASSROOM 
SMALL GROUP LEADER

Serve on a weekday - Help the Children’s 

Ministry staff prepare the curriculum materials 

for our weekend classes and/or help decorate 

the Children’s Ministry classrooms.

MATERIALS PREP / 
CLASSROOM DECOR

Serving 2x/month or more (Weeks 1 & 2 or 

Weeks 3 & 4) - Facilitate an assigned activity 

(craft, memory verse, bible story time) in one 

of the preschool classes.

PRESCHOOL CLASSROOM 
STATION LEADER

Serving 2x/month or more (Weeks 1 & 2 or 

Weeks 3 & 4) Snuggle, love on, and read a 

bible story to our youngest DRCC’ers (Birth-2 

years old). Ability to change diapers, wipe 

runny noses, and calm a crying baby re-

quired.

NURSERY

Serving 2x/month or more (Weeks 1 & 2 or 

Weeks 3 & 4) - Provide overall leadership in 

an individual preschool classroom.

PRESCHOOL CLASSROOM 
LEADER

Serving 1x/month or more - Help the 

Children’s Ministry staff set up for Saturday 

evening service (starting at 3:30pm on 

Saturdays) or help with clean up after Sunday 

services (starting at 12:30 pm). 

SET UP / TEAR DOWN TEAM

An as needed position - This position is ideal 

for someone who cannot commit to serving 

on a specific weekend, but is open to helping 

in the classroom when needed and available.

SUBSTITUTE

Our team of providers (ages 16+) help to 

support scheduled discipleship classes and 

various ministerial meetings throughout the 

year.  These temporary minimum wage, paid 

positions are filled based upon each class/

event’s unique needs. We are always recruit-

ing individuals to join the team!

CHILDCARE PROVIDERS

Serving 1x/month or more - Floaters commit 

to one specific weekend/ service time per 

month, but are flexible in that they will be 

placed in whatever classroom has the great-

est need. Floaters may also be used for the 

Welcome Team as Check In or Greeters.

FLOATER

ELEMENTARY 
CLASSROOM HOST

Serves 2x/month or more (Weeks 1 & 2 or 

Weeks 3 & 4) - Serves as the classroom em-

cee; usually welcomes the children to story/

worship. He or she will present the bible sto-

ry in a creative and interactive way so that it 

captures the attention of every child. 

*All serving volunteers are required to undergo a background check and training.
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SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

Because Christ entered into our world and 

needs, we confidentially lift up the needs 

of our community to our compassionate 

trustworthy God.  When we receive prayer 

requests, we pray, believing God will answer 

with His mercy and Presence, guidance, 

provision, and either healing now or at His 

coming. 

PRAYER TEAM

Volunteer Chaplains are Congregational 

Care ministers who are already equipped 

and able to reach out, pray with and support 

a peer going through illness, loss, or one of 

the many trials we endure in this life. 

VOLUNTEER CHAPLAINS

We offer onsite assistance for volunteer 

ministry meetings and other special events 

by providing light refreshments or luncheons. 

We also offer some décor set-up if requested. 

Serve when available/as needed.

MEALS FOR MEETINGS 
(M&M)

Our Mission is to model the loving and 

compassionate character of Jesus, through 

providing a few nutritious meals to those in 

need.

SOUL FOOD MINISTRY

After the funeral, when the cards and flowers 

have stopped coming, most of the people 

around you return to their normal lives. But 

grief continues and you feel alone. 

Often, friends and family want to help, 

but don’t know how. That’s the reason for 

GriefShare. Our group is led by caring 

people who have experienced grief and 

have successfully rebuilt their lives. We will 

walk with you on the long path through grief 

toward healing and hope for the future. 

GRIEFSHARE

CARE TEAMS
Contact: DRCCcares@damascus.com
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“My Stephen Minister has been better for me 

than the medicine I’m taking” said one DRCC 

church member.  “I could have lost my sanity 

between the mess I found myself in and the 

responsibility of young children without my 

Stephen Minister.”

Now there is excellent training and ongoing 

skill building for those God has gifted to 

support a peer in a one hour weekly meeting. 

STEPHEN MINISTRY

We know “God so loved the WORLD” but 

could it be true He cares so much about me 

that He knows the number of hairs on my 

head and is always with me?  Our team enjoys 

behind the scene ways of helping people 

know they are remembered and valued by 

God and their church such as sending a note 

of sympathy or a birthday card.

ENCOURAGEMENT TEAM

Continued on page 5...
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CARE TEAMS (continued)
SERVING OPPORTUNITIES: Marriage Ministry

If you would enjoy preparing engaged 

couples to have a healthy marriage, if 

you’ve been married 10 or more years, the 

SYMBIS (Saving Your Marriage Before It 

Starts) program created by psychologists and 

family/marriage therapists, Les and Leslie 

Parrot, provides excellent training to become 

a certified premarital education facilitator.  

SYMBIS is an outstanding, widely used pre-

marriage system that thoroughly guides you 

through this ministry (and includes a marriage 

assessment tool to use while working with 

couples). Serve alongside our marriage 

discipleship leaders who are also certified 

facilitators.  

PREMARITAL EDUCATION 
TEAM (PREPARE) 

DRCC is excited God is building such an 

effective Marriage Ministry team with a 

lot to offer! That includes excellent classes 

such as “What Did You Expect? Redeeming 

the Realities of Marriage”, and follow up 

small group opportunities to continue the 

enrichment.  

The Marriage Discipleship team is focused on 

providing many opportunities for spouses to 

deepen and renew their love for each other.

MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT 
(PREPARE/MAXIMIZE/REPAIR)

Join a growing movement of couples making 

a difference and experiencing blessings in 

their own marriage. Marriage mentorship 

is the process of having an experienced 

couple walk alongside a less experienced 

couple and guiding them along the way.  

Don’t worry, your marriage doesn’t have to 

be perfect (whatever that means!), rather 

healthy and growing. Let’s help lower the 

divorce rate in our church and community, 

and make average marriages extraordinary.  

If you’re willing to help another couple (by 

sharing your time), we’re looking for couples 

who’ve been married approximately 10 years 

to join the mentorship team.

MARRIAGE MENTORS 
(PREPARE/MAXIMIZE/REPAIR)

We believe Marriage is the functional unit of society, God’s unique choice to represent the 

love between Christ and His church, and that healthy marriages are an essential part of the 

witness of the power of God’s sacrificial love for the world.  If you are passionate, called and 

have some gifting to serve, please let us know! Contact: marriage@damascus.com
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CONNECTIONS
Contact: connect@damascus.com

Logistics Team Member:
Create a warm and welcoming atmosphere 

for guests by preparing the room for dinner 

by setting up/tearing down tables and chairs. 

Host/Hostess:
A smile can change the world! Put guests at 

ease by welcoming and checking in them in 

at our guest dinner 6 times annually.

FIRSTSTEP TEAM

Connecting guests from FirstStep into their 

next step is what we love! Be a host to 

guests of FirstStep to show them how to 

connect through a group, class, club, serving 

opportunity or other.

NEXT STEP GUIDE TEAM

Cheerful initiators invite guest into God’s 

story at DRCC. Welcome, inform, connect, 

and assist guest to take their next step. 

WELCOME CENTER TEAM

Host/Hostess:
Welcome with a friendly smile, check-in, and 

assist class members in finding the classroom 

and/or childcare. Class meets 3 times 

annually. 

Photographer:
Make our large church feel smaller by 

photographing class members to be used 

in the offices so staff can start to know new 

members.

Hospitality Cooks:
Celebrate new members by providing food 

for the luncheon at the conclusion of the 

class. Reimbursement for food purchases. 

MEMBERSHIP CLASS TEAM

Database Entry Team Member:
Enter data that helps each congregant find 

their PLACE of ministry. 

Logistic Team Member:
Help provide support for Team Leader by 

setting up and tearing down

Coach Team Member:
We are looking for those who can listen and 

help direct a participant into his/her God 

given area of ministry.

PLACE MINISTRY TEAM

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES
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SERVING OPPORTUNITIES*

CREATIVE ARTS

Contact: jasonk@damascus.com

OUR MISSION
Here at DRCC we believe that Creative Arts can help us connect with God and each 
other to develop deeper and meaningful relationships.  Whether through music, 
motion, or media we believe that as “created” beings we have an innate desire to 
be creative.  Our mission as a Creative Arts ministry is to help foster those creative 
expressions to help better reach those who need to hear the truth and love of Jesus 
Christ.  There are many areas within Creative Arts to help get you connected and 
using your gifts and abilities to serve.

The Front of House (FOH) Engineer is 

responsible for effectively operating the 

sound board and any other audio equipment 

to mix the music, voices or sound effects for 

the weekend services. They work directly 

with the Tech Director to ensure all audio 

needs are prepared for the weekend. Time 

commitment is at least 1x a month including 

all 3 weekend services and Thursday night 

rehearsals.

FRONT OF HOUSE 
ENGINEER

The Media Operator should be proficient and 

familiar with all media aspects of the worship 

service.  They should be proficient or willing 

to learn the software that DRCC routinely 

uses (ProPresenter).  They work directly with 

the Tech Director and weekend speakers 

to ensure all media content is prepared 

and working efficiently so distractions are 

minimized.  Time commitment is at least 1x a 

month including all 3 weekend services and 

Thursday night rehearsals. 

MEDIA OPERATOR

Our Overflow Sound Engineer helps create 

an engaging atmosphere for all service 

elements by effectively operating the 

soundboard and any other audio equipment 

in “The Overflow” Venue. Time commitment 

is at least 1x per month including Thursday 

night rehearsals and both the 9 AM and 11 

AM Sunday Morning services.

OVERFLOW SOUND 
ENGINEER

Our stage hands will assist the Service 

Coordinator and FOH Engineer in ensuring 

that anyone who is going on stage is properly 

mic’d and cued as to when and where they 

go on stage.  They will also assist with any 

props (i.e.: speaker podium, whiteboard) 

that need to be taken on and off stage.  Time 

commitment is at least 1x per month.

STAGE HAND

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES: Tech
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The Service Coordinator position is in 

charge of making sure that all happens by 

managing every aspect of the weekend 

including: lighting, video and audio cues 

and service flow.  They work closely with the 

Tech and Worship Directors, as well as the 

person speaking that weekend to ensure all 

elements flow together. They take lead on 

communicating any necessary changes to 

the rest of the team.  Time commitment is at 

least 1x a month. 

SERVICE COORDINATOR / 
PRODUCER

We believe that the stage and auditorium 

lighting are critical in creating an atmosphere 

that allows people to best engage in our 

worship and teaching time. The Lighting 

Operator will work directly with the Tech 

Director to make sure all lighting cues are 

prepared/programmed and run effectively 

throughout the weekend services.  (Training 

is available if interested). Time commitment 

is at least 1x a month.

LIGHTING OPERATOR

Our Camera Operators work directly with 

the Video Director/Switcher to help capture 

all service elements for video recording/

podcasting and video streaming in house 

and online. They will have the chance to learn 

and develop the techniques for composition, 

framing, movement and transitions of live 

video production.  (Training is available if 

interested).  Time commitment is at least 1x 

a month including only the 9 AM and 11 AM 

Sunday morning services.

CAMERA OPERATOR We strive to create the same worship 

experience whether you are sitting in our 

auditorium, in “The Overflow” Venue 

or watching online on our LIVE Stream 

platforms. To do that we need someone to 

creatively call out camera shots and video 

cues to create the best experience. Our 

Video Directors/Switchers work directly 

with all Camera Operators and the Service 

Coordinator to help learn and develop 

the techniques for composition, framing, 

movement and transitions of live video 

productions. Time commitment is at least 1x 

a month including only the 9 AM and 11 AM 

Sunday morning services. 

VIDEO DIRECTOR/SWITCHER

Continued on page 9...

Whether a musician or vocalist, DRCC 

Worship exists to guide people to an 

encounter with God. We strive to produce 

quality music and creative elements to 

enhance and never distract from a person’s 

worship experience. Serving commitment is 

one weekend per month, with all rehearsals 

and services associated to that weekend.

WORSHIP TEAM
Contact: andyk@damascus.com
SERVING OPPORTUNITIES: Worship
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We bring order, and with it a sense of peace, 

into the Sanctuary each week by preparing 

each and every chair for our worship services. 

Our seatback material support allows 

our guests and community to share their 

comments, prayer requests, information as 

well as giving. Our team serves during office 

hours (Thu or Fri). Serve 1x a month.

SANCTUARY PREP TEAM

Through our set up/tear down we help peo-

ple experience dying to life apart from Jesus 

as LORD and being raised to a new life in 

Christ acted out in the sacrament of Baptism.  

4 times yearly or as needed.

BAPTISM LOGISTICS TEAM

Because our Lord Jesus joyfully gave Himself 

to reunite us to God, we gratefully prepare 

and serve the Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup-

per to His people in worship services once 

a month.

COMMUNION TEAM

Contact: darlenek@damascus.com
Worship Service Support

CREATIVE ARTS (continued)
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MEN’S 
MINISTRY
Contact: paulf@damascus.com

OUR MISSION
The men’s ministry of Damascus Road is committed to creating a culture of men 
living in healthy relationships, experiencing financial freedom, while having purity 
of heart and mind. We can only offer others the life we ourselves are living.

We believe each man’s story is one of a journey into a deepening relationship 
with God in the company of other men.  We believe that no matter where in the 
journey we are, there is always a next step to take. No one has arrived at their 
destination! We also believe that God has a place for every man in His Epic rescue 
story and taking the next right step will position each of us to find our part, a part 
that will cause us to feel fully alive.

Damascus Road Men’s Ministry will be satisfied when on any given Sunday 
everywhere you look you see men serving out of passion and calling, as servant 
leaders. Quick to forgive; hard to offend; and offering themselves out of gratitude 
and with humility.

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

An opportunity to influence the culture of 

our church and our community.  Leader for 

weekly men’s small group gatherings to 

model being men of our word and men of 

The Word. Resourcing and training provided.

TABLE LEADERS

To handle all the logistics and details required 

to host events that will connect, champion, 

and invite men of Damascus into community.

ACTIVITY TEAM
Be part of a group of three men as a 12-

14 month commitment organized around 

transparent trust; accountability; and God’s 

Word with one of the three being from a 

different generation. Relationship based 

around great content. 

TRIAD LEADERS

To help men connect to each other in a small 

group environment as an early step in their 

journey into deepening relationship with 

Jesus.

SPORTS MINISTRY
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MISSIONS
Contact: missions@damascus.com

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

Are you willing to live beyond yourself? When 

you put God first, things second and yourself 

third and you have a desire to address 

suffering and justice issues, something 

supernatural happens.

If you do that you will encounter God for who 

He really is and He will change you into a 

person in mission. 

MISSIONARY

In search of those 15 years of age and older 

who want to make a difference in the life of 

an at risk child during the Frederick Rescue 

Mission’s Summer Enrichment Camp.  Play 

with, tutor & share the love of Jesus with 

elementary aged students from the Frederick 

area who are at risk for maintaining grade 

level at a camp setting located at Strong 

Tower Church in Frederick, for 4 days over 

the summer.

FREDERICK RESCUE MISSION 
SUMMER CAMP

Assist w/ Journals, Devotionals, Trip Leader 

Folders, Maps, Other team information as 

needed. Develop, design, print, distribute, 

as needed.  

MISSIONS ADMIN

Do you have an accounting or bookkeeping 

background?  Missions needs to track income 

& expenses as well as missionary fundraising.

MISSIONS ACCOUNTANT

Packing & tracking team supply duffles & 

trunks before & during trips.  Collecting, 

cleaning, & storing supply duffles & trunks 

after a trip. Collecting & organizing mission 

supplies in the missions shed. 

MISSIONS STORAGE & 
SUPPLY MAINTENANCE

Prepare a home cooked meal, then serve it 

to the men who currently are in the recovery 

program at the Frederick Rescue Mission.  

The BOL Crew serves the 3rd Monday of 

each month.

BREAD OF LIFE 
SERVING CREW
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Sew children’s quilts & school bags to be 

delivered to children everywhere that DRCC 

missionaries serve.  Cut fabric, iron & sew.  

No experience needed. This team meets at 

the church the 3rd Friday of each month from 

6 - 9pm. 

SEWING FOR MISSIONS

Days for Girls International empowers 

women and girls around the globe by 

providing sustainable feminine hygiene 

solutions and health education. We meet 

the 1st and 3rd Monday mornings, 9 - noon, 

to sew sustainable sanitary products for our 

mission teams to take to the third world. 

Cut, iron, sew, manage data, and/or donate 

fabric, underwear, and wash cloths. Sewing 

experience is not necessary. Visit daysforgirls.

org to see the scope and impact of this work.

DAYS FOR GIRLS 
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OPERATIONS
SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

Bulletin Preparation: Each Friday afternoon

volunteers help assemble the bulletins for 

the weekend’s services.

Front Office:  At least once a month, we

need a volunteer to answer the phone, take 

messages, receive packages, and greet 

visitors at the office.

Large Mailings:  Assist the staff with sending

out letters to the congregation. 

Contact: damascus@damascus.com

DRCC OFFICE VOLUNTEERS

DRCC’s first responders.  The Safety Team’s 

mission is to ensure a peaceful and safe 

environment during weekend services 

and sponsored events. Contact Debbie 

Lawrence for more details.

Contact: debbiel@damascus.com

SAFETY TEAM

INCLUDING: Outdoor fountain, lobby 

plants, holiday décor. There are seasonal and 

ongoing opportunities to help keep our front 

patio and lobby welcoming.  Open to anyone 

who wants to be a part of showing God’s love 

by keeping our entrance beautiful.

Contact: debbiel@damascus.com

MAINTAIN FRONT
ENTRANCE

Check-In Tech: This ministry creates a

positive check-in experience for DRCC 

volunteers and class participants.  

Data Management Assistant: Assist with

data maintenance projects which may 

include merging duplicate records, splitting 

households, posting attendance manually, 

recording attributes, and/assist with data 

entry and maintenance tasks as assigned.

Contact: nancye@damascus.com

DATA MANAGEMENT TEAM
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OUTREACH
SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

If you enjoy organizing, collaborating, or 

interfacing with churches, organizations, 

and businesses this event is for you. Helping 

connect hundreds of families in need of love 

and help with those willing and able to step 

in as the hands and feet of Jesus is what 

volunteering for this event is all about.

Contact: paulf@damascus.com

CHRISTMAS ALIVE

Help couples navigate unplanned 

pregnancies where there aren’t many 

supporting factors available.

Contact: paulf@damascus.com

CARENET

Volunteer in a variety of ways which will 

become clear after the orientation and 

interview process.

Contact: paulf@damascus.com

FREDERICK RESCUE MISSION

Whether you are interested in construction, 

logistics, acting, or are a musician there is 

a place for you in this two-day community 

oriented event. This event held the first 

Friday & Saturday in December tells the age-

old story in a unique and powerful way.

Contact: paulf@damascus.com

WALK THROUGH 
BETHLEHEM

Volunteer during Mount Airy Net’s ministry 

hours in a variety of ways – handing out food; 

gathering felt needs assessment; advocating 

for the ministry at Damascus Road.

Contact: robinn@damascus.com

MOUNT AIRY NET
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SMALL GROUPS
Contact: taniag@damascus.com

OUR MISSION
We strongly believe that God has called us into community to accomplish His 
plan for our lives. “Do life together” is a central tenant of our Adult Discipleship 
Pathway and it’s our desire that everyone experiences the five practices (Scripture, 
Prayer, Authentic Community, Care, Extend to others) with other Christ followers. 
We believe the best way to offer this is through the vehicle of small groups.

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

(Weekly or Bi-Weekly Gatherings)

Small group leaders provide a welcoming 

and safe S.P.A.C.E. where people can grow 

in their relationship with Jesus and others.

To begin our Small Group Leader application 

process, please go to www.damascus.com/

groups and click “Lead a Group”.

SMALL GROUP LEADER

Coaches build relationships, demonstrate 

support, and provide accountability to Small 

Group Leaders so that all member of small 

groups can grow in their relationship with 

Jesus and others.

SMALL GROUP COACH
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SPECIAL NEEDS 
MINISTRY
Contact: kimc@damascus.com

OUR PROGRAM
Haven is a ministry where everyone is welcome! Included are children, teens, and 
adults with special needs or disabilities, their families and friends of all ages. It 
is an experience of “radical inclusivity” where God uses our differences to teach 
each other. Each Saturday, in the Haven, we worship together through joyful play, 
sharing, music, art, prayer, Bible study, and even a monthly Bible based drama. 
Each week a simple life-changing message is taught using a Jesus-centered, 
interactive approach.

It is our genuine desire that everyone come and worship together in community 
playing and laughing while learning from one another. The Bible says that God’s 
Good News is for ALL People. COME!

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

By greeting at the check-in table you will 

have the opportunity to warmly welcome 

families and volunteers. You will be making 

that first connection with guests, answering 

questions, walking them through the check-

in process, and introducing them to our 

ministry and resources. We want to make our 

guests (and regular attendees) feel welcomed 

every Sunday. You have the opportunity to 

convey that from the moment people walk 

in the door. 

GREETER

By serving as a door monitor you have the 

opportunity to connect with families while 

keeping participants safe. Once The Haven 

has begun, participants are not allowed to 

enter or exit the GYM location. As a door 

monitor, you have the opportunity to enforce 

safety rules and help keep a watchful eye 

over the exits of The Haven classroom.

SAFETY: DOOR MONITOR

By serving on the craft team, you help 

to cultivate connections through art. An 

adaptable craft project can stimulate 

creativity as well as friendships. As a craft 

team member, you have the opportunity to 

impact our participants through encouraging 

creativity and community around the table.

CRAFTS
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By serving on the games team, you have 

the opportunity to help “buddies” connect 

through physical movement and activities. 

Often, people need a fun experience 

to help them feel comfortable in a new 

environment. As a games team member, you 

have the opportunity to cultivate an exciting 

experience through an adaptive large group 

activity.

GAMES

By serving on the music team, you have the 

opportunity to connect participants to words 

and activities through music. Many Haven 

participants first learned to speak through 

music. As a part of the team, you play a 

significant part in helping Haven participants 

connect to Jesus through their hearts, 

motions, and words. 

MUSIC

By serving on the support team you have the 

opportunity to provide behind-the-scenes 

support to the ministry. This may include 

inventory, program preparation, equipment 

cleaning and maintenance among other 

duties. When you serve on the support team, 

you have the flexibility to meet your schedule 

while providing help to create a well-run 

Haven program. 

SUPPORT

By serving as a small group leader, you have 

the opportunity to help participants learn and 

apply God’s word. Leaders will teach from an 

adaptable resource to accommodate multiple 

learning styles. As a small group leader, you 

will have the privilege of encouraging and 

equipping spiritual growth in others. 

SMALL GROUP

By serving as a Haven buddy you have the 

opportunity to interact one on one with a 

Haven participant. Participants will feel loved 

through a smile, a word of kindness, or an act 

of love from their buddy. As a buddy you will 

have the opportunity to show God’s love to 

one participant throughout the entire Haven 

service.

BUDDY
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WELCOME
Contact: darlenek@damascus.com

OUR MISSION
Every weekend is someone’s first time at DRCC!

The Welcome Ministry has the privilege to serve and create a positive experience 
for our guests. We strive for a warm welcoming and inviting environment that 
removes barriers and gives them opportunity to connect with community and 
Christ. We value and interact with our guests and community in the parking lot, 
hallways, auditorium, Café and beyond.  Matthew 25:35b “When I was a stranger 
you welcomed me in…

Our volunteers serve together to have fun, share community with a team and play 
a significant role in the first impression experience, while connecting with our 
guests.

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

As the first face of DRCC, we cheerfully greet 

our guests and community while we direct 

traffic flow and help people find parking 

spaces as needed.  We wish to emphasize, 

“You matter to us-You matter even more to 

God!” Serve 1x a month.

PARKING LOT GREETER

We graciously greet our guests and 

community as they enter our auditorium, 

offering them a bulletin and assisting them 

with seating as needed. As well, ushers 

are responsible for handling offering and 

therefore, should be a church member. Serve 

1x a month.

USHER

We extend God’s love as we kindly greet 

and welcome everyone as they enter our 

building. Opening our doors to symbolize 

that all are welcomed and invited to be part 

of our community. Serve 1x a month. 

GREETER
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It’s more than coffee… what we really serve 

is a smile and a time of friendship as we 

create an atmosphere of connection and 

community. Our team sets up and tears down 

the Café for our weekend services. Serve 1x 

a month. 

CONNECTION CAFÉ

The Overflow is an additional worship venue 

(live-stream) created in our Gym every 

Sunday. This added venue helps expand the 

opportunity for our community to connect 

and be a genuine part our worship services 

while making more space in our auditorium 

for our guests/newcomers. Our team sets up, 

hosts and tears down the venue. Serve 1x a 

month.

THE OVERFLOW
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WOMEN’S
MINISTRY
Contact: meagans@damascus.com

OUR MISSION
“So we cared for you. Because we loved you so much, we were delighted to share 
with you not only the gospel of God but our lives as well.” 1 Thessalonians 2:8

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

Creatively and resourcefully provides 

decorations for women’s ministry events, S2S 

Bible study tables, and Lobby Display Tables.

DECORATIONS

Focuses on the needs of women and works 

to create a welcoming atmosphere at each 

Women’s Ministry event.

HOSPITALITY

Implements a new member and first time 

guest procedure for women’s ministry – may 

involve personal invitations, phone calls, 

cards, etc.

NEW MEMBER/WELCOME

Works with Retreat/Event Coordinator and 

Team in planning retreat/event theme, 

details and duties as needed.

RETREATS/EVENTS
Works with coordinator and team to oversee 

and manage Social Group Gatherings such 

as Sisters In Every Season and other seasonal 

gathering opportunities for women. 

SOCIAL GROUP

Individually and collectively meets with team 

to pray for women, women’s ministry, leaders, 

and any women’s ministry gatherings.

PRAYER

Plans outreach and mission opportunities 

and events for the women of the church.

MISSIONS

Coordinates encouragement efforts such as 

sending cards, making phone calls, etc.

ENCOURAGEMENT

Works with coordinator and team to 

document Women’s Ministry gatherings.

PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO 
COORDINATOR

Small group leaders provide a welcoming 

and safe S.P.A.C.E. where people can grow 

in their relationship with Jesus and others.

SMALL GROUPS
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YOUTH
MINISTRY
Contact: youthministry@damascus.com

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES*

Serving weekly (Sunday for Middle School 

or Wednesday for High School). Mentor the 

same small group of students throughout the 

school year. 

SMALL GROUP LEADER

Use your talents to help Youth Ministry 

capture memories through pictures and 

videos at AlieNation (MS and/or HS) and 

other youth events. Those having experience 

with photoshop and similar computer 

applications would also be a great addition 

to this team.

PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO 
TEAM

Serving weekly - Help Youth Admin Assistant 

to take attendance of students in the building 

on Sunday and/or Wednesday evenings.

ADMIN/ATTENDANCE HELP

Serving as needed - Lead worship (1-2 songs) 

on a Wednesday night (high school) program 

or assist with the student worship team on a 

Sunday night (middle school) program.  

WORSHIP TEAM MEMBER

Serving as needed – Donate funds, prepare 

and/or purchase food for youth events and 

leader meetings.

HOSPITALITY TEAM

Serving weekly (Sunday for Middle School or 

Wednesday for High School) - Help the Youth 

Ministry staff set up for Sunday or Wednesday 

evening service or help with clean up after. 

SET UP/TEAR DOWN TEAM

Fun and friendly people needed to greet new 

students and help introduce them to others.

WELCOME TEAM

Provide audio, video and computer support 

for large group time during middle school 

and/or high school programs and retreats.

TECH TEAM

Serving as needed - Help the Youth Minis-

try staff with room design and preparations 

throughout the year.

DECOR PREP

*Want to help with youth, but not in 
any of the ways listed above?  Please 
reach out to us to discuss how we can 
best use your God-given gifts/talents 
to serve Youth Ministry!
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“Whatever you do, work at it 
  with all your heart...” Col 3:23



“Whatever you do, work at it 
  with all your heart...” Col 3:23



301-829-DRCC (3722)
damascus@damascus.com

12826 Old National Pike, Mount Airy, MD

SIGN UP TO SERVE
www.damascus.com/volunteer
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